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the cracked product is separated from the catalyst in the separator vessel. the separated cracked product is transferred to the fractionation system for fractionation into various products. the product stream that
contains the gasoline and lighter products is sent to the catalyst stripping system for stripping of the gasoline and the lighter products from the catalyst and for transfer of the catalyst to the regenerator for

regeneration. the catalyst is transferred from the regeneration system to the de-sulfurization system to remove the sulfur components that have been attached to the catalyst. the desulfurized catalyst is
transferred to the de-carbonization system where the de-carbonization process takes place. the de-carbonized catalyst is transferred to the regeneration system to regenerate the catalyst and the process is
repeated. the catalyst in the regenerator can be exchanged at regular intervals of time. the amount of catalyst to be exchanged is determined by the activity of the catalyst. for example, if the activity of the

catalyst is low, then the catalyst is changed more often. if the activity of the catalyst is high, then the catalyst is changed less often. for the purposes of this article, the process of regeneration is the burning of
the coke from the catalyst. the heat produced by the burning process is used to run the entire refinery unit. catalyst systems are typically cyclic, meaning that the catalyst regenerator is responsible for

removing coke from the catalyst, to maintain the activity of the catalyst. the catalyst can be cycled until it is no longer efficient to convert the hydrocarbon to gasoline or other products. the catalyst is then
removed from the process, replaced by a fresh catalyst charge, and the cycle is repeated.
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the catalyst and cracked products pass from the reactor to the separation section where the cracked
products are separated from the catalyst. the catalyst and the cracked products are then cooled and

separated into various products and more cracked fuel oil. the spent catalyst is sent back to the
regenerator to be regenerated and used again for cracking. fcc typically produces more olefins and
gasoline with a high octane number (monoolefins) than other cracking processes. therefore, many

fcc units have the option to upgrade the gasoline to produce aromatics. the produced aromatic
hydrocarbons can be used to produce gasoline, motor oil, and other products. the basic design of the

regenerators in fcc units remains the same, but there are many variations in the operating
parameters and material mixes. some units use fly ash solids such as calcium and/or silica from coal-
fired utilities, slag, and/or clay. air-entrained solids may be used instead of combustible solids. there
are also many types of fcc design, which vary in the way they are heated. some units have separate
systems for solids, coke, and combustible materials. most fcc units have coke drums that are heated
from the outside and are loaded from the top. some are heated from the center and loaded from the
bottom. in addition, one of the drawbacks of the fcc process is that different types of feedstocks tend
to produce different types of cracked product. for example, paraffin feedstocks tend to produce high
amounts of propylene and small amounts of butadiene; naphthenes tend to produce more butadiene
and less propylene; and aromatics tend to produce a mixture of propylene, butadiene, and aromatic

hydrocarbons [8]. using different feeds, one can control the proportion of the cracked product to
meet the specifications for different products. 5ec8ef588b
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